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Congratulations
To the Graduates

The Rotunda
We

Class Day Exercises
Are Held Monday
Morning at 10:00
Class Day exercises were held
by the Senior Class at 3:30 P. M .
Monday, June 6 and by the Sophomores at 10:00 A. M. in the large
auditorium at Parmville State
Teachers College.
The Senior program prepared
by Gay Steitlcn. Hf Billed Elizabeth Morris as queen of the kingdom with the officers of the Class
of '31 as her court. Madeline McGlothhn as prime minister of the
court gave the welcoming address
uft<>r which the scribe. Mary Harrison Vaughan read the history of
the Class. The court jester, Betty Butetrworth. assisted by the
court princess. Virginia Agee, gave
gifts to each member of the Class
Elizabeth Morris, retiring president of the student body presented the symbol of office to
Katherine Roberts, incoming president. Following this Madeline McOlothlin. president of the Senior
Class, presented the symbol of office to Vera Ebel. president of the
Class of '39.
Miss Mary Nichols, president of
the Alumnae Association, formally
welcomed the graduates into the
Alumnae Association.
aMdeline McOlothlin presented
a portrait of Miss Mary White
Cox to the school as a gift for the
Class of '38.
A farewell song ended the program after which the Daisy Chain
took place on the campus.
The Sophomore Class Day exercises were presented as if we
were looking at a scrapbook of
the class. Mary Louise Stoutamire
read the history and prophecy after the welcome by Jane Powell,
president of the class.
Gifts were presented to each
members of the graduating class
by Mary Page Hun*. Cornelia
Story, class poet read the class
poem.
Jane Powell announced that a
radio had been given to the school
for the recreation hall.

Junior-Senior Prom
Held In Gym
Saturday Night
The Junior-Senior Prom, sponsored by the Juniors as part of
the Commencement program took
place on Saturday night, June 4
in the gymnasium. Clyde Duvall
and his orchestra from Farmville,
furnished the music for the dance.
Seniors, their dates, the officers
of the Junior Class, their escorts
and the classmen of both the
Junior and Senior classes, composed a figure at the end of which
the classman and the officers of
the Junior Class presented the
classman and the officers of the
Senior Class with favors. A senior
no-break dance followed the figure.
Seniors and their escorts were
guests of the Junior Class. The
faculty and admlnistraiton were
also guests of the Junior Class.
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Honor Graduates

Salutatory Address
Is Given by
Eloise Whitley

Dr. C. M. Newman
Delivers Address
To Graduates
Elizabeth Morris
Defines Teacher
In Valedictory
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Eloise Whitley of Windsor. Virginia delivered the salutatory address at the graduation exerclsee
in the auditorium of Parmville
siaie Teachers College on 1
day, June 7.
She welcomed the visitors, the
faculty and the guests.
Eloise
poke on life in college and Low
it prepares one for the life outside our limited world here. She
said, "Our education here
has
beam a continuous adaption to a
changing though a limited world."
She brought out that "'life is
education and education,
life"
and that the real aim of it is to
lead man forward,
Eloise was selected by the faculty for having the highest avelage in the Sophomore class
among the graduating
sophomores, and for her participation
in extra-curricular activities. She
is a member of the Dramatic
Club. Orchestra. College Choir.
Choral Club. A Capella Choir,
Gamma Psi, and Phi Zeta Sigma.
Eloise was a member of the
Freshman Commission her freshman year, and she has obtained
her Masters Degree in Alpha Phi
Sigma.

Thirty Girls Receive
Honorable Mention
At Commencement
Twenty-six girls from the degree class and four from the diploma class received
honorable
mention at the awarding of degrees and diplomas by Dr. J. L.
Jaiman this morning. They are
M follows:
Diploma class—Iva Cummings,
Lexington; Adelia Frances Lyons,
Petersburg; Mary Louise Stoutamire. Salem; and Sarah Eloise
Whitley. Windsor.
Degree class—Mary Dudley Allen. Hebron; Caroline Alsop, Prospect; Martha F. Bailey, Orange;
Edna Ruth Bolick, Crewe; Doris
V. Carper, Norfolk; Inez Chappell, Mehcrrin: L. Bruce Crowell,
Danville: Erna Dickerson. Spout
Spring; Virginia Elizabeth Gates,
Rice; Edith Hammack, Durham:
Kathryn Jamison, Roanoke; Ruth
Leonard, Lowell, Mass.
Meriel McAllister,
Richmond:
Mary Adeliene McGlothlin. Baltimore. Md.;
Norvell
Montague,
Pi-edei icksburg;
Mary Elizabeth
Morris, Big Stone Gap;
Ruth
Phelps, Madison Heights;
Mary
Virginia Putney, Farmville; Marion Raine. Danville;
Elizabeth
Roberts, Norton; Elizabeth Deane
Saunders, Bedford; Nan Seward,
Petersburg; Bessie Sibley Smith,
Newport News;
Gay
Stieffen,
Newport News; Lois Vassar, Key-ville; and Mary Harrison Vaughan. South Boston.

Graduating Students
Frances Lvons Is
Leave Gifts Here
Fixed (lass Head
A portrait of Miss Mary White
Cox, head of the Home Department at Farmville State Teachers
College was presented by the Class
of '38 to the college as a symbol
of their love for the college. A
radio was given to the school for
the "rec" by the graduating sophomores.
Both of these presentations were
made at the respective class day
exercises on Monday, June 6.
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Auditorium Is
Seene of Annual
Class Exereises

Te ac h To

Happy Vacation
To Everyone

Frances Lyons of Petersburg
was elected alumnae president of
this years diploma class. She has
been sc holastically
outstanding
during her two years here, in addition to entering into extra-curricula activities
She i
MOOd honor student of
the diploma class, and wa
ontly elected president of Alpha
Phi Sigma.

"Go foith and teach!" Thus.
(Elisabeth Morris, Brat honor graduate of the class of '38, began
her valedictory speech at the
Ci llllllenccment exercises on June
1, Taking till W words of Horace
Mann. Elizabeth centered her address around the questions "How
much progress have we made m
■ ducation since 1842? What is the
-ta'us of the teacher today in the
public school of Virginia? What
we do about it?"
In bringing out the economic
-:tnation of the teacher in Virginia today Elizabeth said. "In
total a altfl Virginia ranks 18th,
out m the percentage of income
-pent for education she ranks
42nd. In the state of New York,
the average annual teacher's salary Is |2861; 'in average for the
nation is 11337, while in Virginia
tiie average teacher's salary per
year la S779. No words can speak
louder than these figures."
Elizabeth concluded by saying
thai we as teachers must be inLeft to right: Eloise Whitley. salutatorian: Elizabeth Morris,
dependent. "Only by organization
valedictorian; Frances Lyons, and Norvell Montague. MWOIMl honcan we set up standards of teachor graduates of the diploma and degree classes respectively.
ing ethics, develop a sense of responsibility both to the school
and society, and secure a freedom
from interference from groups
outside our own profession."
Elizabeth has made an outstanding record while at Parmville. This year she served as president of the Student Body and as
ii in ei of the National Council
of Student Government AssociaThe
members
of
the
degrei
class
The members of the diploma
tions. She was a member of Alpha
of 1938 are:
class are:
Kappa Gamma. Kappa Delta I'i
Virginia Agee. Dehue, W. Va.;
Shirley Andrews. Norfolk: Julia
ia Pi Rho and Mu Omega soEthel Ayres. Arvonia. Annie Bass, Mary Dudley Allen, Hebron: Carul sorority.
Evington; Wilma cDaton. Frank- oline Alsop. Piospecl. Marv An;
lin; Lou Anna Blanton, Farmville: Arlington: Harriet Bagwell. HaliKathleen
Brooks,
Clarksvllle; fax; Kathleen aBili \. Hoi i.
Nancy Bryant. Smithfield; Willie Margaret Bailey. Clarksville: MarBurge. Dolphin: Alice Burroughs, tha aBiley, Orange; Maude BeckFarmville;
Mary
).'
Norfolk: Virginia Callis. Soles; ham,
Edna Bolick.
Virginia Campbell, Amherst: Irma Black, Pamplin;
Carpenter, Roanoke; Helen Cody. Crewe: Margaret Brydon, DanMary Elisabeth Mori ii wa ohoAmelia: Evelyn Crockett,
Tan- ville; Ethel Burgess, Port Union
i i. 1)'. lh
o! '39 to be its
gier; Ida Crockett. Tangier; Kath- Eh/aebth Butler. Norfolk; I
honorai v class membei. The anbeth
Butteiworth.
Dewitt.
erine Cross,
Whaley ville;
Iva
nouncement of the lelectlon
Cummings. Lexington, Dorothy
Juanita Callis, M . •' ■
Luc;
by Vera Bbel president of
Davis, Richmond.
Kathryn Carltnn. O D.I
tli Ini Hilling senior
class,
at
Frances Deberry. Franklin: Ma- Doris Carper. Norfolk; Eli/
Senior Chapel exercises, Monday,
ne l)ix. Urbanna; Margaret Dow- Carroll, Rix-ky Mount: Sarah Cu- May 30.
dy, Farmville: Sarah Drinkard, ter. Blairs; Ruth Emma Chamn i as bean
■ tradition
at
Blackston
. >■ lha
Pop*
Appomattox; Marian Farley, Mer- bei
..die s. T. c. for some years
ry Point: Alice Ferguson, Ken- Chambliss. Raw-lings: Inei Chap- lor the Jumoi Oil
tO choose
bridge; Mary Geyer. Farmville; pell, Meherrin:
Mary
Will-on on ii! t ha giaduat i
iaa to bi
Parmville; an honoran member
Dorothy Gilley, Ridgeway; Doro- Clark; Susie Clark.
of theli
SOUth
Boston;
thy Goodwyn, Stoney Creek; Ka- Frances Collie.
: i
he coming year the
therine Gray, Norfolk; Janet Grif- Mary Joyner Cox, Smithfield:
ol 31 will keep in close
Continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 3
touch with I.ibbv and will invite
o attend ail loolal function
and extra-curricula activities
&•"■'
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Sixty Two Girls Degrees Awarded
Receive Diplomas To Over
Hundred Girls
This Morning

Juniors Select
Elizabeth Morris
As Honor Member

To lie In Farmvillv Faculty
Is Madeline's High Ambition

By ANN
"How does it feel to be leaving
W II I it's like lc I
life behind." And for a few moments Madeline McGlothlin. busy
president of the senior class. ielaxed and a sad reminiscent look
came into her eyes. Her room was
suggestive of the life she is leaving—a black notebook on the bed,
a desk with papers scat'
it, the sewing machine ready for
use, and the door opening every
few seconds to admit friends asking for advice or for "please write
in my annual."
Then we began talking about
" and "favorites",
The craatoat tiling I ever did
was to "raz" Chi", laughed Made-

Lantern Parade
Takes Place
On Monday Nighl

Dr. Jarman Awards
Degrees and
Diplomas
Dr. C. M. Newman, head of the
Departments of English and Foreign Language In Blackaburg, Virginia, delivered the mam address
to the one hundred and twenty
nine senior graduates and till
ty-two graduating sophomores In
the auditorium Tue day moi ning
June 7 at 10:30 o'clock. Dr. New
man's talk was on Reading the
Best Books."
Eloise Whitley of Winsdor. Virginia, delivered the salutatory ad
dress and Elizabeth Morris ot BI
Stone Oap, Virginia, the valedictory, Norvell Montagw ol ierlcksburg, Virginia, second honor graduate oi the dot rei .
and Prancea Lyons of Petersburg.
Virginia, second honor graduate
oi the certificate class, were also
on the stage.
The Seniors m caps and gown

and the white-clad

graduating

sophomores followed the faculty
in academic dress 11;■ il into the
crowded auditorium to the "Alma
Mater."
Rev. A. II. llollnigsworth, pas
tor of the Farmville Preabytei
ian Church, delivered the Invoce
tion.
Following the main address the
A 'Capella Choir sang
Spring
Song" by Reiir.
After delivering the diploma .
and degrees to the graduates, Dr.
J. L. Jarman Officially declared
the fifty-fourth session of Faun
ville State Teachers College dosed.

Baccalaureate Sermon

Speaker Is
Dr. T. P. Vdams

Dr. Theodore P Adam

ol the

Fust Baptist church. Richmond

delivered the baccalaureate .sermon to the seniors and gradu
sophomores on Sunday night,
June 5, at 8 o'clock. The text,
taken from the i!nh Pal in waa
well applicable to pi opli I
ting their life's work and Di
Adama showed that II | . pal I icillarly important thai
era then ii\. i/. the prayei Lai
the words of my nioirh anil the

meditations of my hear)

h ac

ceplable in thy light, <> Lord

m.

strength and mj redei mei "
II vou eame th pra i 'Let the
word oi mi mouth .
i.. m
ceplable in thy sight', vmi unbound to ..I;- lometl ■
rorld
and nerd, to hcui '
am
Dr. Adams, pointing out thai I)

ii

w

rds accepts

sists oi
sayli
which
though they ihould be said an
often h fi n. poken a in -ii ii
unkind, or uncouth woi
"And the IIH dn.ition . ol
1

the thin i from

without which i
tinned Di Adam

IM (.(.IK
within thai do
m"
I almOSi I'-el like long:
line, and anyone could tell by the
and then Uttl
I told
trouble that she had picking OUl
I
the cra/iest thai
I a lot toimed l he annual i anti m PaIB IniPOl
you i
oul Into i world
of experiences along that U» to ii.de
of our comment smenl which i
ohoose from Si reral membi i ol
am on Monds
June
that serin
cretly
10 I
• 'i to
i Ml
Man
borrowed bar sewing machln
to
I ba
i
Whit'
Cepl Ion in IIOIIOI of
work on their hoods, and ihi
oul before ail the
md theii gui I
zily "raised heck abou' ||
gad
world' probli m
Ju l
i hi
and the llti
lived in fear of an Invasion for
d in " bite inarched f > on
in Obll in
id OIK
nights afterward.
Student
Building Loungl
"One Of the hit'!
enou
■ nt oi
Hall
Social pi ■ i
the claai
of my and back Tin
I :.
yen
the vi'd by the ma e: of pi ople bu'
freshman year", said
in: :
moment
. ih in
was t
I
ta]iped by Alpha Kappa Cainma around tin
I
Continued on Page 3
I.uiilcin Parade song.
Contifi in d on Page i
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Senior President

\u Revoir and
Good Luck to the
Class of ^

Elizabeth Higgins
Introduces Character
That Will Live

Unforgettable is Mary Boots of
A Roof Against the Rain". The
other characters come and go in
the story and the reader fails to
"Near draws the cud!" To those of you
n member most of the names. Not
■0 with Mary Boots.
that arc graduating these words mean the
Born in the slums, the avarice
end of four of the happieal years of your
and ambition which was a part of
life. Year- thai have l.een enriched by the
the tenement life early became a
part of her. Conveniently fickle
Delations and traditions here at Farmwas her conscience, for Mary could
ville State Teachers College. To those of
find good reasons for her most
us who are undergraduates it means the
nefarious acts. Breaking the heart
of a conceited Harvard freshman
end of another happy year. There are tears
was just routine matter to her;
in our hearts at the thoughts of those not
but "saving the family
honor"
returning next fall, but at the same time,
when there seemed occasion for
there is joy in our hearts Tor after three
it was another of the things she
took as a matter of cou:se.
months we will return again to our Alma
Elizabeth Higgins has done a
Mater.
good job of the novel. Fitted for
VERA EBEL
her task by her service as a social
It will seem strange next year without
Vera Ebel is now president of worker, she has drawn her charthe seniors of '88, but life goes on and we the Senior Class of Farmville acters with understanding and
who are left behind will strive to uphold State Teachers College as the sympathy. "A Roof Against the
Class of 1938 leaves us. Vera is
is Interesting and worththe standards that the Seniors of '38 have quite capable of leading the Sen- Rain"
while reading.
set for us. We will miss you, hut at the ior Class of 1939.
Unforgettable, too. is Viereck*s
A heart full of fun. a winning
same time we promise not to forget you and
biography. "The Kaiser on Trial".
to always hold a warm spot in our hearts smile and a cheery greeting for After Emil Ludwig's harsh treateveryone are the qualities which
for you. We want you to remember your have made "Ebo" have a favorite ment of Wilhelm II, it is wise to
place in our hearts. Her freshman compare the two biographies. ViAlma Mater and come back to us.
year she was secretary of the [ creek throughout the book has
As for the Seniors, this is not a time of class: her sophomore year she given the ex-Kaiser a "square
finishing BChol alone, but it is a time of com- was vice-president of the class. I deal."
and in her Junior year she was j
while the author is not essentmencement a commencementof a new life. chosen as president of her class, j ially a research historian he has,
They are not the carefree students that we
"Ebo's" activities didn't stop nevertheless, done considerable
with class work and executive research in preparation for his
knew but are grown women.
ability. For three years she has writing. However, it contains not
And now. Seniors, we hope for you ev- been a member of May Court, an only material drawn from official
officer of the Pan-Hellenic Coun- sources, but treats also the privery success all through life. May you ever ci land Social Editor of the "Ro- ate life of Wilhelm. "William the
hold high the ideals of S. T. ('. and keep tunda". Her position—a capable; Love." "William the Exile" and
a
winning
personality "Ich und Oott" are some of the
in your hearts a thought of your Alma leader,
makes Ebo a worthy leader of the I chapters dealing with his private
Mater.
Class of '39.
affairs.
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Rotunda Reverberations
By FRANCES STEED
As the breezes of Summer begin
The dance was swell Saturday
blowing amid the crowds of tear- nite and everyone had more than
stained faces and fond fare-wells, his share of fun but DID you see
our thoughts turn once again to who Jack Lewis had a late date
the fact that to-day another Sen- with and DID you see our friend
ior class is leaving us—leaving to Nuckles and DID you see Craft,
return no more as one big happy Carroll. Sears. BlRckwell I she'd
class. We have loved the Seniors, like it mentioned that she got a
;
and we shall miss them.
corsage by the way, Britton, SuWithin the walls of S. T. C. san. Mary Harvey. Sid Weed, and
during their four years, some rare Whit? Maybe I should say was
and philosophical subjects were there anyone whom you didn't
discussed. Don't take these too see—meaning after the dance, of
much to heart. Seniors dear, for course? Oh, I forgot to mention
seriousness has no place in this Annie Watson.
world. What is this? We will let
you name it.
Why is it that so many people
Fate or chance brought us to- would go to most any extreme to
gether and it has been a very get a hamburger these days, or
mornings?
Why,
Agee,
happy union. Did we get on each these
others nerves? Certainly, we are Why?
only human. As a whole, though
we have given and taken as well
There was quite a lot of exa.s any group consisting of eight citement about the noise which
hundred students could. Serious- occured up on Student Bldg. last
ness again? Oh, well, we were week. It seems that it was near
lucky to be thrown together and 12 o'clock every nite and no one
we have experienced a variety of j knew the origin. Some seemed to
things, most of which have been think that it was the embryonic
a pleasure to us. And now, when stage of a new secret organizashall we meet again?
tion struggling to get a foot-hold.
What WAS your purpose Lula and
there i Margaret Eckford?
Bill Stone wishes that
were just two more week-ends so
that she could visit Lynchburg
Ruth Curtis isn't coming back
again There's no doubt about the next year as you have probably
fact that a certain Allan is slip- \ heard. I guess it is just as well
ping.
that she isn't on account of Bert
has gotten himself a brand new
Lynchburg sort of brings anoth- girl to the tune of Betty Moss
er item to mind or maybe you had And now for R. C, Bert Is Just
better ask that notorious trio. another ribbon in her scrap-book.
Prince, Cleo and Sue about that.
Anyhow It's worth investigation.
We have with us several troubadors now. Harry Byrd and Ben
Does anyone know who the Sawyer have been seen and heard
with their banjoes quite frequentmeanest girl on Junior Hall Is?
ly down in the College Shoppe.
do
something
We wonder Why so many peo- (ant someone
ple wanted an early breakfast about it?
Sunday morning.
Tis reported
Lindy said that Flip had to
that there were no less than 25
people waiting for Shannon's to stand on a soap box to . . . ahem
open up. I mean actually waiting . . . talk to E. Prince, but at least
he doesn't go around whistling
at the door, too.
under people's windows, Lindy.

Around Ann Billups' wrist there
What In the world will Harry
is a grassy green ribbon at the
end of which is a huge hunk of do now•'.' His hostess of the College
monstrosity oommonly-ojulte oom> Shappe has made her departure
monly-known as a V. P. I. ring. and now is the time that he
Managers
In fact it is so heavy that she is needs her most. Jamie Lee isn't
Assistant liusmess Manager
Virginia Yager all weighted down on one side. doing so bad as a substitute,
gotten
back
from though.
in. illation M
Elizabeth Prime She's just
BlaCSSbUri and now .lack's
Assistants Anne llcnton. Jcanctlc Ferguson. Elol.se
They evidently nave something I
If tins column isn't up to par
Owalthnea Anns Massy, Martha MeKlnatry,
this
week, it's because the dirt
Caralli Nelson. Katharine watklns, Mary West
Jac Johnson has gone sports that's tint just isn't the kind to
man on us She has taken to go down m print
and
there's
mountain climbing and m a big plenty of it but to save a few like
TUESDAY, JUNE 7. 1988
»8J tOC
Kat Heed Isabel, and even some

Salutations to
Seniors of 38
As They Leave
Seniors, we salute
you!—we
who are being left behind to carry on the work which you have
completed nobly and successfully.
We feel a pang of regret and a
tinge of sorrow because we shall
never again see you united as a
class of S. T. C—never again pass
you in the halls or on campus and
experience the same feeling of
sisterhood—never again rise and
sing the meaningful
words of
Alma Mater while you take your
places. Yes, we feel deeply because
you are saying Good-Bye. but our
united respect for your
record
and progress better enables us to
bid you farewell with a determined unity of purpose to carryon the spirit of Joan of Arc, the
Spirit of our Alma Mater, and the
spirit of Loyalty and Service that
you have left with us.

CLASS HISTORY
Ity Mara Harrison Vaughan
"/CHALLENGE. Compete and Conquer".
was
Vi chosen enthusiastically as the motto of the
class of 1938 at one of the first class meetings
in the fall of 1934. The class of 1938. which became
the largest senior class in the history of the school,
elected in its freshman year Miss Jane Royall
classman. Ann Peple president, and proceeded vehemently with activities, always conscious of the
sympathy of its sister class under the head of Tac
Waters.
In the fall the circus was always really of first
importance. As a freshman, Isabel F'lummer ran
for queen of the event, but on the gala day Evelyn
Knaub. then a senior, was revealed as the wearer
of that cherished crown. As clowns, the members of
the class of '38 failed to impress the judges in
1934. but for the next three years they won first
prize. As sophomores, the songbirds of the class
blacked up and song darkey songs before a typical
background. As juniors, the same songbirds, in
white evening dresses and under the direction of
Virginia Agee, formed a background of music for
models of clothing and behavior typical of various
historical periods. Gay Steiffen and Betty Butterworth characteristically got rhythm-mad m both
the junior and senior stunts. As seniors, the class
presented a series of dance events—leading up to
the grand climax—tiie Big Apple!

Lib Harris was "joint queen" of the circus Witfl
Johnnie Lybrook in her junior year, and Guy
By Helen F Blaekshear
Steiffen. as a witch on Halloween night, was queen
of the 1937 circus—in spite of her being director
One last remembering, one min- of the seniors' prize-winning stunt.
ute more.
Jane Royall was presented as classman to the
One glance around my room, then student body first by Ann Peple as the "Roya!
break the spell
queen of the freshman hearts", second by Madeline
And pack away my books. No use McGlothlin. who remained president of the class
from her sophomore year on, as the one about
to dwell
whom the hall clock constantly ticks in praise, third
On winged hours passing—other as captain of the class dressed as hockey players,
girls before
and finally as the loyal friend of a dignified senior
Have said good-bye and softly class, garbed in cap and gown.
closed the door,
Fall cotillions, Hampden-Sydney dances, exams
and
Christmas holidays made the fall quarters fly
Have looked down from this winby rapidly each year. May Day elections in Decemdow, seen the swell
ber found Jennie Belle Gilliam. Madeline McGlothAnd fading out of sunsets, loved lin, Isabel Flummer, Susan Lane. Ruth Montgomas well
ery. Virginia Doughty. Fiances Maxey. Lib Harris,
As I the feel of misty nights, the Carter Belle Munt. Mary Harvey, Eugenia Jolly.
muffled roar
Gay Steiffen. Kathleen McCann. Elizabeth Butler.
Elizabeth Morris, and Nan Seward among the fairOf trains through darkness.
er members of the class. Isabel Plummer was May
Future days. I know,
Queen of 1938 with Jennie Belle Gilliaim as her
Will hold as much of beauty maid of honor.
On Leaving College

Each year some of the same fair ladies composed
the court at Mardi Gras. For two years Susan Lane
The shelves and tables. What's an
reigned as the queen of that Pre-Lenten fiesta, and
ended year
for four years members of the class wore all manner
With all of life before me' of dress and mixed with the noisy, colorful mob
Bravely go
in the gym. Norvell Montague was in charge of that
Along the empty halls, nor turn occasion as a senior.
to stare
In sports, the class sometimes excelled and
sometimes fought nobly and lost. Since ThanksAt ghosts of days, dear days, begiving holidays were given for the first time in
hind me here.
years the first year the class was in school, the
members saw no traditional color rush. In 1935,
Red and White won the color rush, and the sophomores the hockey title in one of the most exciting
By Mable Burton
days in the class's history.
Betty Butterworth and Inez Chappell led the
class basketball and baseball teams, respectively, to
Seniors of '38—
victory their freshman year. Evelyn Mann was not
You've almost finished your trip. as successful with her courageous volley ball team.
You've traveled over many fields Edna Bolick captained the sophomore basketball
And captained many ships!
team, and Ruth Phelps won the archery title her
I freshman year. Betty Butterworth wos the tennis
Perhaps you were hurt or disap- | UUe tWQ years but ,ost ,t ,n the sprjng of 1937 t0
Come!

Strip bare

Seniors of '38

Somewhere on the way—
But by them you have profltted
And you're wiser by far today.
Just remember as the time draws
near—
For you to bid adieu
That those who have financed
your trip
Are mighty proud of you.
They forget the many sacrifices,
And efforts they have made
Because you have accomplished
much—
And by that they are repaid.
Then think of the friends you'll
leave behind
When on that other trip you start
Please do not forget them—
Because of their life you've played
a great part.
And

when the farewell address
is over—
And the last diploma given
We'll salute and take "Hats off
to you"
Because thru all your ups and
downs
Vou came smiling through!
four G - girls we won't even mention It at all
Until next year, au revoir.

her twin. Army, after a furiously fought tie. As
seniors, the basketball team was defeated by its
sister class, the freshmen.
The names of Mirian Marmein, Charles Weldman, and Doris Humphreys, dancers, stand out
prominently as performers in lyceums. Richard
Keane, actor, the Siberian Singers, and Karl's Symphony Band also were enthusiastically accepted as
guest artists.
Beorc Eh Thorn. English honor society, founded
in 1935. brought such celebrities as John Erskine.
Richard Halliburton, Nancy Byrd Turner and
Lawrence Lee to this campus. Many members of
the class were charter members of this society, and
Carter Belle Munt was installed as president in
May. 1937.
Founders Day, 1935, stands out mainly as the
time when the "Messiah" was presented, and then
the class was first introduced into the wild excitement that the return of old girls always brought.
In 1936 Farmvllle S, T. C. trounced Harrisonburg
S .T. C. on the Friday before Founders Day in a
never-to-be-forgotten game. White dresses, lengthy
banquets.unfamiliar faces, and Founders Day were
synomous- Nora Jones was in charge of the 1938
Founders Day program.
Maypole of Merry Mount, Egypt reincarnated,
Hansel and Gretel. and Merrie Englande were the
themes of May Days with group parts danced by
such members of the class as Mary Joyner Cox,
Sue Clark, Ruth Emma Chambers, Lib
Harris,
Bruce Crowell, as a senior, headed the May Day
committee.
"57 Varieties" opened the class productions with
Continued on page 4
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Bunny Yoace
Heads H20 Club
For Next Year

World Sports
Mary Malione

A Tribute
To
Miss Estelle Smithey

Shannon's

C. E. (Jiappell Co.

Visit Us For the
Parmville State Teachers Col- 40 yard back crawl, .34; medley
Appreciate the nice business
lege opened its sports year with relay team. 1.06; 100 yard relay
Heat Fountain Service
the annual water carnival. The team, 1.10; Sara Keesee, 100 yard
Believing that teaching is the and cooperation of the S. T.
Juniors carried off first honors back crawl, 1.45; Dot Fischer, 40
Jenny finest of arts because it deals with ('. Students. We wish you a
and scored for Green and White. yard breast stroke .41;
Bunny Yonce. a junior from
Next on the sports calendar was Carroll, 100 yard free style, 1.32. living material. Miss Smithey gave
Watch our windowi tor
Salem, Virginia, was elected presi- hockey. The varsity hockey team
The Junior class won the volley her life to it in order that she happy vacation and hope \"
dent of the H20 Club for next composed of Hilda Hubbard. El- ball title with the Sophomores might have a share in guiding
specials! Every article in >nn
year, at a meeting of the club held len Conyers, Ellen Oilliam, Kath- second.
young life toward the life more Bee you in September.
guaranteed t<> he tin cheapabundant.
on May 25. Sara Keesee was ryn Newman, Chlotilde Jarman.
Jenny Carroll, Ruby Adams,
est in I nun.'
elected secretary-treasurer of the Marjorie Nimmo, Evelyn Mann,
To rare strength of mind and
Louise Anthony. Lavalette Glenn,
club.
soul,
she
had
added,
in
preparaBarnlea Mann. Helen Mcllwaine, Dot Fischer, Ellen Conyers, ChloAt the same meeting of the Edna Bolick. Dot Fischer, Har- tilde Jarman and Elizabeth Berry- tion for her work, the culture deH20 Club the following girls were nette Vaden and Fiances Bryan man were elected to the Mono- rived from wide reading and many
voted into the group: Myra Smith, were defeated by Westhampton gram Club. The officers for the years of study in her native state
Helen Mcllwaine. Mary Elizabeth 1-0 and overcame William and Monogram Club for next year are and in France. Recognizing her
Petticrew, Victoria Tanner, Nancy Mary by 5-1.
Mable Burton, President;
Dot scholarship, her Alma Mater, RanAshland.
Pierpont and Eliza Wise.
Farmville. Virginia
Ellen dolph-Macon College.
The Freshman class opened a Fischer, Vice-President;
The H20 Club sponsors the an- most successful basket ball season Conyers, Secretary, and
Louise Virginia conferred on her memMember: Federal Reserve System
bership in Phi Beta Kappa.
nual Water Carnival, keeps the with a M-3 Victory over Rice High Anthony, Treasurer.
To the members of the faFor forty years as head of the
pool open at night, and provides School. Then the varsity squad
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
Ruby Adams won the archery
culty
and the studenl body
life guards at all times. Its pur- look over and defeated the Na- tournament with a score of 30. Department of Modern Languages
we
appreciate
your patron
pose is to create an interest m tional Business College of Roa- Margaret Stallard took
«V™H
second • at the State Teachers College.
age, and hope that you have
swimming and to put on swim- noke. 19-16; Notre Dame Wo- | P!ace scoring 21. The archerv team Farmville. Virginia. Miss Smithey
a pleasant vacation.
ming meets.
mans College of Baltimore, 35-11; was composed of Ruby Adams, insisted upon the Direct Method
Panza College of East Orange. N. Louise Anthony. Anne Billups, as the only correct method to enJ„ 24-13; William and Mary. 26- i Mary Grainger. Margaret Stal- fble the PUP"S t0 use "uently the
17; Notre Dame (return game> iard and Isabel Williamson.
| language studied and to acquire
28-10; Blackstone College 20-191 Mary Elizabeth Badger won the fu" appreciation of it.
"The Convenient Store"
Continued from Page I
The Beta Pi Theta,
national
and Harrisonburg State Teachers tennis doubles by defeating MarHigh Street
Farmville. Va
323 MAIN STREET
Margaret Crenshaw, South Bos- College 24-18.
| garet Britton and Army Butter- French Honor Society, has put its
Phone 360
ton; Bruce
Crowell.
Danville;
Ellen Gilliam was elected cap- | worth 4-6. 6-4. 9-7. Betty Butter- stamp of approval on the Pi Zeta,
Georgie Custin.
Craddockville; tain of the varsity basket ball worth won the singles matches by the local chatper sponsored by
Mildred Davies. Culpeper; Jacque- ,t;am and bought them through, defeating Army Butterworth 6-4, Miss Smithey, by bestowing upon
it the national cup.
line Davis. Raccoon Ford; Erna undefeated. Which
makes the 4-6. 6-4.
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
Thornton
Dickerson,
Spout third consecutive year that FarmIn her work. Miss Smithey was
The year was brought to
a
PATRONIZE
DODGE TRUCKS
Spring; Eleanor Dodson. Norfolk; ville has had an undefeated bas- r close by the election of the new very successful, having an unusVirginia Doughty, Exmore; Sue ketball team. Jennie Carroll. Eli- athletic association council, the ual combination of skill in teachWe Service AH Makes of Cars
Eastham. Culpeper:
Anne Ellis. zabeth Berryman. Ruth Phelps, awarding of Blazers and the ing, great ability in languages, a
Suffolk; Richie Ellis. Casburg.
vast store of information along
Ruth Emma Chambers. Ellen Con-1 awarding of the color cup.
Katherine Galusha, Dinwiddie; vi-is Ellen Gilliam. Sue Eastham.
The new athletic council is com- other lines to enrich languageVirginia Elizabeth Gates.
Rice; Virginia Whitehead Smith
and posed of Jenny Carroll. President; work, and a human touch that
Lena Gibboney. Farmville; Ellen Chlotilde Jarman made the nor- Virginia Whitehead Smith. Vice- made every heart respond to her.
Gilliam, Pamphn;
Jennie Belle thern tup on which the team P.i'sident;
Chlotilde
Jarman.
Nothing pertaining to mankind
Gilliam. Petersburg; Anne Gra- played Notre Dame and Panza.
For
Secretary: Dot Fischer. Treasur- was alien to her. in her own life,
Tailoring, Cleaning, I'ressing
ham. Goshen;
Rosalie Greear,
Miss Mary Barlowe. head of the er: Louise Bryan, hockey mana- she realized how much it meant to
Farmville; Elsie Greene. Church- Physical Education Department. ger: Louise Anthony, manager of be human: for her understanding
PHONE 203
land; Mildred Habel. Jetersville; Mi-- Ruth Leonard the swimming Varsity basketball; Isabel Will- was deep, her sympathies universErvin Hamilton, Farmville; Edith instructor and Dot Fischer at- iamson, manager of Freshman al, her appreciation keen, her
Hammack. Durham, N. C: Mary tended the annual convention of basketball; Crews Borden. mana- judgment iimpartial, her love unAnness Harper. Marion. S. C; the Virginia Association of Health ger of minor sports; Louise E. failing, and her faith sublime.
Elizabeth Harris. South Boston; and Physical
Margaret
Education which Painter, volley ball:
Respect
for
her
linguistic
Mary Harvey, Curdsville: Evelyn convened at the Virginia Military Stallard and Helen Seward, ar- achievements was universal, but
Hastings, Blackstone; Anna Hill. Ins:niit<' in Lexington. Virginia chery; Shirley Stephens, tennis. love for shining qualities of exaltFeaturing
Driver; Annie
Watson Holden, on March 18 and 19. Men and and Marjorie Nimmo, manager of ed Christian womanhood was evHave a big vacal i"ii ami
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
Petersburg; Anna Hoyer, Hamp- women's colleges from all over the scccer and baseball.
en greater.
come
back ti> aee ui nexl
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
ton; Mary Hubbard. Fayetteville, state were represented.
Ellen Gilliam, Jennie Belle Gillyear.
She
needs
nc
monument
to
be
W. Va.; Rose Mane Hunter. King
238 Main Street
Jenny Carroll, the official dele- ip-r< and Sue Eastham were awar- erected to her memory, for she
George.
gate, Sue Eastham and Miss Olive ded blazers in their class colors, has reared her own monuments in
Doris Odell Isbell, Beaver Dam; T. Her. coach, attended the con- red and white, with an old Eng- the hearts of thousands, yea many
THIS WEF.K-END
Kathryn Jamison. Roanoke; Pat- vention oi tlif Athletic Federation lish F.
more than thousands, who are I.arce Freak Strawberry Sundae
Ruth Phelps and Evelyn Mann nobler men and women from contie Jeffreys. Drakes Branch: Jac- 0f college women at Tallahassee
received numerals for their blue tact with her. who love her and
quehne Johnson, Carrollton: Eu- Florida on April 18, 19 and 20.
genia Jolly,
Petersburg;
Nora
A special examiner came and and white blazers.
Urge
IvC
r
revere her memory.
Chlotilde Jarman. Ruth Emma
Jones. Rawlings: Ivylyn Jordan. Rave senior Life saving tests.
Limeade
'*»-•
Committee:
Hadenville; Frances Kent, Salt- Margaret Britton. Sidney Yonce. Chambers and Ellen Conyers were
Minnie V. Rice
5—10—25c STORK
ville; Susan Lane.
Alta Vista; Dot Fischer, Ellen Conyers. Myra awrded blue blazers with an old
Martha W. Coulling
English
F
for
playing
on
the
unMary Nellwyn Latimer. Bristol: Smith. Marjorie Nimmo. Martha
Elizabeth J. Paulett 'Mrs. R.
Virginia Layne. Farmville; Ruth Welchel. Helen Mcllwaine. Victor- defeated varsity basketball team.
H.) chairman.
The color cup was won by
Leonard. Lynn,
Massachi;
ia Tanner. Nancy Pierpont and
Tribute paid at Prince Edward
Ella Lewis. Appomattox; Lillian Ruth Johnson received examiner's Green and White with a score of county" Branch "A. P. V."A
of
65. Fifteen more points than which Miss Estelle Smithey was a
Maxine Lewis. Farmville; Agnes badges.
Love, Kenbridge; Meriel McAllisOne of the mast exciting sports scored by Red and White. The valued Charter Member
points were won as follows.
ter, Richmond; Kathleen McCann.
events of the year was the Inter- Sport
G. & W.
R. it W.
Petersburg:
Mary McGlothlin.
6
20
Baltimore, Md.: Carrie Mahood, collegiate Telegraphic swimming Hockey
(null.
Cakes. Fruits
5
15
Lynchburg; Evelyn Mann. Farm- unit. Each college ran the events Basketball
0
10
ville; Frances Maxey. Clarksville; in their own pool and then sent Volley ball
0
20
Norvell Montague. Fredericksburg: In their time for the different Swimming
MUX WORK
0
15
Evelyn Montgomery, Ronccvertc. runts Ptrmvllle took first place Tennis
Gifts of lasting remembrance
15
5
W. Va.: Ruth Montgomery. Bas- in the south and thud in the na- Archery
FANCY
GROCERIES
10
0
kerville; Mary Elizabeth Morris. tion with the following winners: Baseball
317 MA!N ST.
I ARMVIIXK
BUILDING MATERIALS
This past year the color cup has
Big Stone Gap; Carter Belle Muni. Veia Ebel. 100 yard breast stroke
been
in
the
hands
of
Red
and
Petersburg; Mabel Murden. Nor- m 1.57; Jenny Carroll. 40 yard
front crawl in .26: Sara Keesee. White.
folk.
Audrey
Parker,
Waterview;
Ruth Phelps.
Madison Heights.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
FARMVILLE. VA.
Mary Virginia Pilcher, Covington;
Continued from Page 1
Clara Pinckard, Stuart:
Grace
Continued from Page 1
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Expert cleaning, repairing and rePittard, Clarksville; Isabel Plum- fin. Woodland, N. C; Katherine Madeline explained that the hardMember of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
in odeline
est thing in college was to try to
mer, Petersburg; Mildred Potter. Harrison, Warfield; Kathryn Howell. Windsor; Mai? Page Hurl. live up to Libby Morris, or to come
Main Street
Opposite V O.
Farmville: Livian Powell.
Boy- Christ lansburg;
Susie
Jeflress, near her "—but I haven't succeedkins: Grace Florine Price, Farm- Fairfleld; Agnes Jennings, Appo- ed very well." It is clear that LibPhone 98
ville; Virginia Price. Meherrin; mattox:
by embodies many of her ideals.
Mary Virginia Putney, Farmville;
Evelyn Dietrick Kail, PetersMadeline's favorite scene around
Josephine Quinn. Hilton Village;
Marion Raine,
Danville,
Julia burg; Dorothy Kesler, Hilton Vil- college is the one you get standing
lage; Frances Lyons, Petersburg; i in Dr. Jarman's reception door
May Raney, Goldsboro,
N. C;
Julia Lyons, Petersburg; Mable
Sarah Alma Ricketts, Danville;
McLain, St. Stephens Church; and see him sitting in his office.
w"e'v< got iusi what you need in Luggage and
Elizabeth Roberts. Norton: MarLaura Morris. Blacksburg; Ven-1 Her favorite amusement is watchmoderately priced, too!
Jorie Robertson, Richmond; Eliz-,
Ella ing Jane Royall do imitations. Her
abeth Roberts. Norton; Marjorie able Morton.
PURE DRUGS— MEDICINES
Elizabeth
Parks.
Tangier;
Mary
Parr,
New
hobby is designing and making her
Robertson, Richmond;
Rucker, Jetersville; Margaret Rus- Q]as(l0W; y>]|ce Catherine Payne, own clothes. Her favorite season
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
sell. Scottsburg:
Kathryn Ry- [ charlottesville;
Bernice , Redd, is spring "—because it has alburn. Olade Spring.
I MeherrJn. Rate j^ Meherrin; , ways been the busiest."
Qualit g—I'r ice—Service
Charge It If You Like
a
d
ginTscanlZ w:st poinT wmi>.ossie Reynolds. Prospect; DunAnd her ambition is to teach
FARMVII.EE. VIRGINIA
Scott, Orange; Ruth Sears. Nor- ' nie Robinette, Big Stone Gap.
folk; Nan Seward. Petersburg; I
Virginia Savage, Modest Town; that she succeeds in realizing this
ambition, for after the four years
Margaret Shelley. Marion: Anna M,,n,dith Seasoma, Ahoskie. N. C;
she has spent here we feel that
Shiflett.
Richmond.
Elizabeth
Roberta Slade, Stoney Creek; her rightful place is on our camShipplett,
Roanoke:
Elizabeth
Sleber, Roanoke: Bessie Smith. Frances Anne Steed, Esmont; Cor- pus.
Newport News: Gay Steiffen. New- nelia Story, Boykins; Mary Louport News; Mildred Stone, Bland; ise
Stoutamire.
Salem;
Mary
Frances Thomas,
Dumbarton; Thompson, Amelia; Virginia Tuck.
Confirmed from Page 1
Margaret Thomas, Atlee; Nannie
Fur jrour patronage and our be I W il hi I for v I'ur
Blackstone;
Katherine
UnderStressing that the seemingly inPage Trent, Dillwyn; Caroline Uphappy vacation.
It's smart to buy food slims .md
shur, Cheriton; Aurelia Vamn wood, Cedar Glen; Agnes Wag- have a great Influence on Otl
Farmville; Lois Vassar, Keysville:
Skipwith; Nell Ward. Wha- Dr. Adams reasoned. "No one has
then keep them rrpaln <l
Mary Harrison Vaughan, South leyville: Montine Warmack, Rox- seen the original Christian He
i .cine and lived in the Me h lie
Boston; Margaret Via, South Bosboro. N. C; Eloise Whitley. Wind- gone; people don't know him All
ton: Catherine Walden, Jamiaca;
I \iniVIEEI.
MAIN ST.
Elizabeth
Watterson,
Elliston sor; Vivian Womack. Farmville; they know is what tie
him—in you!"
i Marjorie Woolfolk.
Janice Lee Young, Franklin.
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Senior Class
Holds Annual
Banc|iict at
Longwood

Senior Classman

The Senior Clan held its annual banquet ;it Longwood on
Priday night, June .'). at 6:30
(p i lock.
The theme ol the banquet was
carried out In song Bince the class
<>i :v,'. ha bet n known as the
Inglng class" throughout their
foui years here.
Madeline McOlothlin, president
el iii cuts• HI '.'in was toastmisai this time. Madeline was
elected permanent class president
and Carter Belle Mum was elected
in rmanenl secretary.

Miss Mary (ox
Entertains in
Honor of Seniors
M
M iiv While Cox. head of
the home department at Farmville State Teachers College entertained • 11 :i recaption In honor
nf the seniors In the Btudenl
Building lounge Monday, June 6.
al 8 30 o'clock.
Quests Included faculty members, iiii members ol the Senior
i i
i
iduatlng Sophomores
and the senior "little slaters",

Miss Jane
classman.

Ro.vall,

senior

Miss Royall
Will Be Missed
By Senior (ilass

Miss Jane Royall has been
classman of the Senior Class since
I heir entrance here as freshmen
September 1934. She has won a
permanent place in every senior
heart.
Miss Royall graduated from S.
T. C. with the Class of 1932 of
which she was president of the
Student body. After her graduation she taught for a year in the
Western part of the state. Dr.
• i H man then called her back to be
assistant to Miss Mary White
Mrss .liiin- Royall. classman of Cox.
Since her residence at Farmville
the OUUM ol '.'(H entertained the
With ii lea at longwood on Miss Royall has done a great
deal of outside work for the
Thursday, May 26.
The theme of Spring was ear* school. She is now the national
11< d out in place cards and deco- president Of Alpha Kappa GamI..'inns.
ma.
The Senior Class, as freshmen,
elected Jane Royall as classman
n October 1934. Since that time
she has worked hard and faithfully for the class of '38. Her suggestions and help has been invaluable.
At Senior Chapel the Class ofA lady, near town, found a
ficially
bid good-bye to her in
snake thai had swallowed
song.
some auini i
on which a
hen was m ttui" She says that
she caught the snake, cut off
his head, squeeaed out the
trashed than, and put
them again under the nan
There is now a children's story
and all hatched out!
called "The Land of Green Gingcr". by Noel Langley. It is a
A neighbor thai says arheatake-off on the "Arabian Nights"
evet ■ snake swaOaws eggs,
in which the son of Ali Baba falls
lie crawls up a tree and falls
in love with gentle Silverbud of
out. breaking the eKK shells
Samarkand, the daughter of SulkSO Unit the> may be more
pot Ben Nag Nag. Mr. Landley's
easily digested I
story can be heartily recommended to all sophisticated children
I have evidence to prove
who habitually read the "New
that Una snakes,
black
Yorker", 0C to all naive grownmakes, bull snakes, and gartups who think "The Adventures
er snakes kill rattlesnakes and
Of Marco Polo" is a good maving
other poisonous snakes AH
picture . . . But the author's Ilmakes an not poisonous by
an) means.
lustrations are superb.
Speaking nl heroes, which we
«iiinot. "Helen Keller's JourWhere OoUeaa cioth« get the
nal" is the record of a woman
who. shut away from sight and
high)
I of cleanliness."
sound, la living hM life bravely
and well. Miss Keller's journal
OOVera the recent tragic years afJ
ter the death of her teacher and
companion, Anne Sullivan Macy.
An admirable and courageous record, as well as a magnificent tes"No* Sheen"
timonial
From the days Of 1864 come
Tblrd Street
IMmnr 355
two diaries one embedded in the
other, Tin' drat diary was cup-

AMss .lane Royall
Entertafaie Seniors
At Longwood

Curious Habits of
Reptiles Told by
Mrs. LW.Morton

Book Sampler

Lindsey's

CLEANERS

A A N STORE:
Tennia Rackets I Tennia

Leftovers Are (liven To
Student* As Seniors Leo re
Nine in a bed and all Is wellthat is until Agee kicked em out.
Can you imagine? Even during
?.aduation week. Ginny has to
':ave her whole cne third of ttM
bid. i And say didn't those gals
look swellelegant running around
the stage .n those swanky pj's?)
Hey' Isabel, what do you think
>f Agee g:ving you her appendix
just b
is didn't have room
for them in thai
overstuffed
trunk of heis—and, then, trying
0 pass off the lack of space as
01 desire for your appendix to
■lave company.
Maybe Vnginia Allen will be
able to make some time down a;
Shannon's since she has Betty
Butteiwoith's "crazy talk" to
help her. We give up if she
doesn't.
Charlotte Minton had better
pass those weight-reducing pills
around. There is others wot needs
'em worser.
We surely hope that all these
Seniors are going to send their
children to S. T. C. Imaybe it will
be cold then so you can send the
boys along, tooi with Dr. Dudley

Mien at i> Of they cant go wrong.
Ca.tei Belle as a matron of an
liphanoge—What next!
Pleas?.
Carter Be'.le. don't nam» all the
children Fredvica. How about
tJa or Frcd.ssa for a c' ange?
vtaybe the one that Isabel chooses
to adopt will bejome a little
"Billius" at the thought.
And then there's Will become
.he Staid wife of the Governor—
yes. to know her you'd never believe it. but 'tis true. As in the old
Jays she is active in social work,
being Pi esident of both th i Women's Auxiliary and the Women's
Volunteer Fire Aide. But than -ii'
always was civic minded.
Some girls change so when they
leave school—Noiville for example—a leading lady on Broadway.
And Liz Carroll as Pres. of the
Women's Christian Temperance
Union is another flabber gasterer.
Seems that she eventually got her
taste back—though.
So endeth Senior Sing on Saturday May 29. Here's wishing you
a gayer life than the interpretation you gave to your posterity.

Seniors Say
Goodbye In Song
At Senior Chapel

Eleven S. T. C. Girls
Are Sponsors In
Three Annuals

"The time has come for the
Seniors to bid you all goodbye,
and yet we cannot say it." said
Madeline McGlothlin. president of
the Senior Class. In chapel Monday morning, following a brief talk
in which she acknowledged debts
of gratitude to the administration
for its advice and leadership, to
the faculty for its teaching, to the
other classes for their competition
and to individuals for their friendship. Madeline recommended that
the underclassmen get as much
out of school as they can, whether
it be in work or play. She concluded by saying that they would tell,
in songs, what their hearts were
too full to speak.
The Seniors then marched to
the center aisle, and, pulling off
their caps, formed an arch
through which the Juniors marched to the tune of "Alma Mater."
The "Red and White'' was played
while the Seniors marched from
the auditorium — after having
yielded their places to the incoming Seniors of 1938-39.

Portraits of eleven Farmville S.
T. C. girls are now gracing the
pages of the annuals of three institutions for the male. These
girls are sponsers for the fraternity leaders on the respective
campus.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute's
"Bugle" claims seven Faimville
girls, Pattie Bounds being sponser
for Tommy Jones of the Norfolk
Club. Mary West represents the
Shenandoah Valley Club for T.
N. Coiner. Elsie Greene, the Portsmouth Club for B. B. Ferguson:
Anne Hurt Ross, the Eastern
Shore Club for E. F. Gibb; Rosalie Coberly, the "Virginia Tech"
for A. V. Inge; Elizabeth Warner.
Northern Neck Club for C. M.
Sanford; Ruth Winstead, Guidon
for T. M. Price.
Nearby Hampden-Sydney's Fred
Beck of Kappa Alpha has chosen
Mary Joyner Cox; Bill Kaye of
Kappa Sig prefers Isabelle Plummer and Jennie Belle Gilliam represents Gratten Lindsey of Chi
Phi.
Sarah Frances Steed has even
ventured as far as Purdue University, Lafayette. Indiana, to
"find her man" and to be sponser
for Howard Bliss of Pi Kappa
Alpha.

tured from R. J. Campbell, an infantryman in Sherman's force in
July of '64; and from then on the
entries are those of Capt. Thomas
J. Key, C. S. A. Other notebooks
complete the Confederate's diary.
These notations give a picture of
the much-disputed Atlanta campaign when Johnston was replaced by Hood, and when other leaders were rallying the Georgia
troops or defending Jefferson Davis against the attacks of intrepid
Northern commands. More than
this, they portray morals, manners and politics of the times
This is the material of "Two Soldiers ", which is edited by Wirt
Armistead Cate.
Travelliana again—The Federal
Writers' Project of the WPA has
compiled a guidebook of "The
Ocean Highway ", which begins at
New Brunswick, New Jersey, runs
down the eastern shores of Maryland and Virginia, the Carolinas
and Georgia, and terminates at
Jacksonville, Florida. A fascinating and historical trip, especially
with some such publication as a
companion.

Is Classman
Of Sophomores

Miss Virginia Bedford, sophomore classman.
To a tramp who wanted to earn
a bite to eat a woman said: "If I
thought you were honest I'd let
you go to the chicken house and
gather the eggs."
"Lady." he replied with dignity.
"I was manager at a bathhouse
for 15 years and never took a
bath."

Miss Viiginia Bedford has been
las-man for two years of the
sophomoie class who entered here
IB September 1936.
The sophomores say that they
have found her an untiring worker and a true f.iend. She has always backed their plans and aid d
:hem with sugges'ions and advice.
Her work for the productions of
the class is known to every sophomore. She was always present at
rehearsals and was ready to be
Of service in any way that she
'hought would be helpful.
This year Miss Bedford was instrumental In organizing and
chaperoning a trip to Richmond
to view the art exhibit of Gari
Melcher at the new museum there.
It is for Miss Bedford's spirit concerning such things as this as
well as her ability and cooperation
that she will always be remembered.
The graduating scphomores bid
her farewell, in song, at the Class
Day exercises, Monday, June a.

GIRLS!—
We appreciate the business that you have given
us the pas! year and ere wish fo» each trf JfOW a pleasant vacation and will look forward to Bteillfl you all
next Fall.

DAVIDSON'S STUDIO

He Smart! Keep Cool in

THIN COTTONS
Cool,

transparent

cottons -Summer's

loveliest frocks! Practical too, they're
Crush-resistant

Kasy-to-care-for!

Proof Enough
Stopping to pass the time of
day with a Prince Edward farmer,
a tourist learned the farmer's father, who was 90 years old, was
still living and working on the
farm where he was born.
"Ninety years old, eh?" asked
the tourist.
"Yes. father is right close to
90." the farmer replied.
"Is his health good?"
"Tain't much now. He's been
complainin' fer a few months
back."
"What's the matter with him?"
"I dunno. Sometimes I think
farmin' don't agree with him."
These books, if not found in
local libraries, may be borrowed
from the Extension Division, University. Virginia.

CLASS HISTORY
Continued from page 2

ij fashion hints and advertisement charades, and 'Synoopetm' Sailtn' " the following year
Diada the class conaoloua Of such talented members
.is Virginia Laru, i,jZ Carroll. Will Scott, Betty Butterwoith and Virginia Agee. A minstrel with endiiun respondent BO gay-colored tails was the theme
nl the Junta production, and the Senior dance in
I lowers for all orcaMons
Novembei IM1 was widely acclaimed as success Mn.mi i.illv and socially.
I'HONFS 181-273
Jo Qiuiin as a freshman, won the coveted
m A Bird m the Hand", and Madeline Mchlln was one of the characters noticed most in
A Kiss for Cinderella". Virginia Agee, however.
BOOB proved herself the most talented actress in
From Old (o New With Anv Shoe the class Her most notable part was that of Mary
in "Mary of Scotland", opposite a .letBel able Queen
Highest tirade Material* t s> ,1 Elisabeth, played ably by I.lz Carroll.
Third Street
Faimville, Vs.
In forensic activities, Dudley Allen and Juanltu

balls i in.

Sophomore Classman Miss Bedford

i selection In town

WILLIS
The Florist

LOVELACE
SHOE SHOP

Callis were stars. As head of the chapel committee,
Kathleen McCann made cutting chapel an accomplishment. Shannon's remained the main hang-out
Df the class during the four years of its stay in
Farmville. In the last chapel of the year Madeline
McGlothlin officially bid Farmville State Teachers
College farewell for the class. With scarcely a dry
eye, members of the class held their academic caps
for the Juniors to walk under as they gave to the
class of 1939 the "Alma Mater."
Commencement came with banquets, the daisy
chain, the reception, class day, and finally the
awarding of degrees by Dr. Jarman. Releasing
hands as class songs were completed on the campus
after the final exercises, the class that had lived
through four full years as a whole separated into
individuals.

■BBSS

I

Dolled Swisses.' Voiles! Laves! Lawns

$1.00' $5.95
Enchanting sheer cottons for your jrayest moods!
swirl and cape frocks set off with crisp trims!
White, deep pastels, prints. Sizes 12 to -14. Colorfaat
Hi
nolero,

BALDWIN'S

